
,^‘ ^—Typical Cross=Section of North Approach.

maint-,: as to all°w of this length being decreased, still 
Thrln^ tke same c*ear opening, 

for the V- ‘F*1 Plate girders are used in place of trusses 
tt'ay traclfs1Wa^ af>Proac*1 over the Canadian Pacific Rail-

Goveri^ substructure has been designed for Dominion 

4o-ton ,eiU heavy loading on the railway track and two 
01 the fj ectric cars on the tramway tracks, the balance 
f°otj 0r “or has been figured for too pounds per square 
and 5q cl 2°-ton tractio engine for the floor system, 

TheP°>UnC*S Pcr sc]uar foot for the trusses. 
to a m<) , a°'ton traction engine is practically equivalent 

j Ll n heavy motor truck.
.'^■stresrOPOrtion’ tke hoor beams and 
ueen Je;s due to dead load and railway loading have 
Scmare f°r a unit stress of 16,000 pounds pe*-
ScJtiare ;n ?h’ tramway loading at 18,000 pounds per 
ScIUare ;n^jb an(l highway loading at 20,000 pounds per

is

the truss members

I he
receive theatre chord members of the swing span which 
I"*6 de.si^n°(lr, ,T'ax‘nluni stress while the bridge is swinging 
nuh. ,r a unit stress of 16,000 pounds per square

uu’t stress has also been used in the design

H.W. 965'

HO

re to° high. The Dominion specifications allow 16,000 
Pounds per square inch for railway bridges.

. Hhe centre chord members of both trusses of the 
swing span, which receive their maximum stresses while 
ue bridge is swinging, are designed for a unit stress 

' 20,000 pounds per square inch, due allowance being
made for impact as per Clause 186 of the Dominion Gov
ernment specifications.

The centre girders of the draw are designed for 
,000 pounds per square inch. 

of Ibe arrangement of the centre and radial girders 
t be swing span is such as to load the drum at thirty- 
th‘° P°*nts’ but these points are not uniformly spaced, 
thlrty of the spaces being about 4 ft. 3 ins., and two of 
a^S.ft o ins., centre to centre. This gives uneven 
lo ,r. ut*on °f the load to the rollers. A portion of the 
l0‘lc 18 carried to the centre pivot and the rollers and the 
9-rZ^r track. are securely tied to the pivot as required by 

u practice in draw-bridge designs.
In other particulars the bridge follows the lines of 

0cl Practice in bridge design.
tk„. ®ntIer No. 2.—The design submitted is similar to 
mat of Tender
Same length-

No. 1, except that the swing span is the 
the official plans, but the pier designas on
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of the centre girders. Due allowance has been made for 
impact in all cases.

1 he drum is 42 feet diameter, which is smaller than 
used on other designs submitted, but the arrangement 
of the centre and radial girders is such that the rollers 
are evenly loaded and not overstressed. In this design, 
as in the design of Tender No. 1, a portion of thé 
load is carried to the centre pivot, which is a desirable 
condition.

Two 200 horse-power motors are to be supplied for 
swinging the bridge. 1 his is sufficient for rapid opera
tion, with ample power in case one motor is under repair.

The design follows the lines of accepted good prac
tice in modern bridge construction.

Tender No. 3.—The design follows the lines of 
accepted good practice in design for the channel crossing 
from low water to low water. It consists of one 60-ft. 
and one 80-ft. plate girder span, one 345-ft. truss span 

- and the 586-ft. swing span.
The substitution of the three fixed spans for two, 

the official design, would necessitate a change in 
the Crown grant already obtained of portions of the bed 
of the Narrows.

as on

The clearance above high water is not as great under 
the plate girder spans as for the same location on the 
official design.

1 he south approach consists of plate girder spans 
up to and over the tracks of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

I he length of bridge shown on the plans for the 
south railway approach is about thirty feet short.

The north railway approach consists of a series of 
deck plate girder spans on reinforced concrete towers 
without longitudinal bracing. This nortion of the ap
proach is 39 ft. shorter, and the top of rail at abutment 
is 2 ft. 3 ins. higher than called for on the official plan.

Two designs have been submitted for the north 
highway approach. One of these consists of the mush- 

system, or flat slab construction; the other consists 
of plate girder spans on concrete columns.

The alternative design submitted for the north high
way approach consists of a flat, reinforced concrete, & 
tinuous slab on reinforced concrete columns 
foundation.

room

con- 
on a pile

We do not consider that this is a good type of con
struction for this location. The strength of the structure 
depends upon a total absence of settlement of the sup
ports, which it is practically impossible to get in this 
location with the details shown. Some of the sup
porting piles have a load of about 45 tons, or about 20 
tons per pile overload.

The length of spans of the mushroom approach and 
the adjoining railway approach being different, the two 
lines of piers, about 9 ft. apart, obstruct about 24 per 
cent, of the waterway. ^

The plate girder spans of the north railway ap
proach follow the lines of usual practice, but the end 
stiffener angles of the 60-ft. spans are too light to pro
perly transfer the end shear from the webs to the angles 
and hearing plates. s

No lateral bracing is shown or called for on the 
drawings between the bottom flanges of the 60-ft. and 
80-ft. deck plate girder spans ; these 
Dominion specifications.

No longitudinal bracing is provided between the 
towers to take care of the forces due ,0 fraction or sud! 
denly stopping a train In the drawing presented these 
forces cause bending in the columns and the pedestals 
supporting the tower, which gives tension on The one 
side and excessive load on the piles under the opposite 
side of the pedestal. These piles, without the load due

required by theare
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